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Spanish Interpretation
FOR ZOOM WEBINARS: TO LISTEN TO SPANISH INTERPRETATION
AUDIO CHANNEL/PARA ESCUCHAR CANAL DE AUDIO DE
INTERPRETACIÓN EN ESPAÑOL:
●
●
●
●

●

Haga clic en el enlace de Zoom que se le envió por correo electrónico en la
última hora.
Utilizaremos la función de Interpretación de Zoom para proporcionar
interpretación en español en este seminario web.
Cuando ingrese al seminario web de Zoom, mire hacia el lado derecho de la
barra de menú en la parte inferior de la pantalla.
Haga clic en el botón que contiene una imagen de un globo terráqueo y
seleccione ESPAÑOL para escuchar la traducción al español.

También puede volver a hacer clic en el icono del
globo terráqueo y seleccionar,
“Mute original audio channel ” si no desea escuchar
el audio en inglés en lo absoluto.
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Presentation Goals
It is important to us that members of the public understand how Hartford receives
and allocates money to schools. In this presentation we will learn:
•

•

Current state of funding for Hartford Public Schools
○

What our past financial situation has been and what it could look like in
the future

○

How federal stimulus dollars play in our financial outlook

How money is allocated to schools & the school budget development
process
○

Who makes decisions about how money is allocated to schools

○

What information is taken into consideration

○

What the timeline and process is for budget development
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DISTRICT MODEL FOR EXCELLENCE
Strategic Operating Plan 2021-2024

Our Mission
To provide all our students with the learning
and supports they need to succeed in school
and in life.

Our Vision
All students will graduate prepared to
transform our world.

Our Major Priorities
1.
2.
3.
4.

High Quality Teaching and Learning
Welcoming Culture & Nurturing Climate
Engaging Family & Community
Partnerships
Skillful Staff and Effective Operations

Our beautiful and capable
students are filled with hopes and dreams,
and have the capacity to achieve with the
right opportunities and supports.

OUR MISSION
In partnership with
our families and
community, inspire
and prepare ALL
students to meet
success in
and beyond
school.

OUR VISION
HPS students will
graduate ready
to transform
our world.
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Budget Development Process
FY 2022-2023

What is the current funding picture
for Hartford Public Schools?
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Hartford revenue has been flat over
the last four years as increased
state funding has offset decreases
in federal funding

Total Hartford Revenue

Implementation
Measures
Note: Does not include Food Services federal & state grant appropriations

$425.5M
Source: HPS Budget Books, internal estimates

$428.5M

$426.9M

$430.3M*
*Excludes COVID relief funds
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HPS Expenditures, by Year

Expenditures have kept pace with
revenue - and we expect expenses
to meet or exceed revenue in
future years

Implementation
Measures
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Over the last 5 years, the district has
mitigated ~$117M in costs and has
eliminated 388 positions to reduce
deficits and balance the budget.

Budget Reductions in Recent Years

FY 19-20

FY 18-19

FY 17-18

FY 16-17

FY 15-16

TOTAL

Budget Mitigation Amounts

$12.0M

$24.8

$26.2

$30.2

$24.2

$117.4

Total Budget

$429.8

$415.8

$420.9

$422.3

$429.4

% Mitigated

2.8%

6.0%

6.2%

7.2%

5.6%

Schools

36.0

1.7

(57.5)

(215.4)

(65.5)

(300.7)

Central Office

(3.0)

(22.2)

(28.5)

(20.4)

(12.7)

(86.8)

Position Eliminations
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Hartford Enrollment Trends

Enrollment in HPS continues to
decline each year, putting future
funding at risk

Implementation
Measures

Source: HPS Enrollment Projection file
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Federal Stimulus Overview

Through ESSER II and ARP stimulus
funding, HPS will receive an $144.2M
in revenue to spend over the next
three years

ESSER II & III Investments SY21-24 ($M), By Year
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ESSER III investments aligns with the four
areas for investments in academic and
social/emotional recovery identified in the
ESSER II planning process

Academic & SEL Recovery
“Must Win” Areas
1. Expand learning time and targeted
support opportunities in and outside of the
school day
●

●
●

Extend learning time through expanded summer school,
intersession/Saturday opportunities, evening school for high school, and
expanding Hope Academy
Deepen MTSS supports through targeted group-size reductions and
improved data systems
**NEW** Expand College and Career supports in middle and high
school

3. Connect every student to an adult
advocate and expand wellness supports
●
●
●
●
●

ESSER II:
$15M
ESSER III:
$37M

ESSER II: $7M
ESSER III:
$12M

Support student re-engagement through a centralized re-engagement
team and flexible school-based grants
Fund capacity-building for family & community partnerships
Expand the Community School Model to 11 total schools next year
Increase access to mental health services and spaces
*NEW* Supporting in-district programs for special education

2. Increase support for teachers and
school leaders

●
●
●

Adopt high-quality curriculum and materials
Expand time and training for teacher collaboration and professional
learning
Expand coaching and supports for teachers and school leaders

4. Cultivate a sustainable teacher
pipeline
●
●
●

ESSER II: $10M
ESSER III: $21M

ESSER II: $5M
ESSER III: $9M

Create hiring and retention incentives to work in high-need schools and
assignments
Partner with higher ed and third party organizations to expand the
teacher pipeline
Increase capacity of Office of Talent Management

Equity Innovation Grants: Flexible funding for schools to expand/deepen successful practices at their schools

ESSER II: $0.5M

**NEW** Scaling Innovations Fund: Flexible funding for schools and/or central to deepen successful practices

ESSER III: $0.2M
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Because we expect our expenses to
outpace revenue, and we know stimulus
funding expires in 3 years, we must be
preparing for our long-term financial
sustainability

Fiscal Outlook

Illustrative HPS Fiscal Outlook

Other Short-Term
Funding

●

Operating Revenue is expected
to continue to decline due to
declining enrollment

●

Unsustainable cost structures will
cause operating expenses to
continue to increase

●

While ESSER funding enables
short-term investments, once
ESSER funding runs out after
SY23-24, costs will exceed
revenue unless fundamental
changes are made to HPS’s cost
structures

ESSER/ARP
Funding

Operating Revenue

Now

After 23-24

Operating expenses include basic educational services
(teaching staff, administrators, food services), overhead,
utilities and other costs needed to operate HPS.

Source: Education Resource Strategies

What is HPS doing to mitigate this
fiscal outlook?

The district is taking steps to
proactively get ahead of impending
fiscal challenges, while maximizing
resources available for students and
schools

1. Tracking and projecting out expected costs over the next 3-5
years, taking into account:
● Updated bargaining contracts
● Continued enrollment decline and uncertainty, given the
pandemic and possible implications of ongoing Sheff
litigation
● Increased student needs, including special education
services, English learners and chronic absenteeism
● Ways to leverage stimulus funding to offset future cost
● Vacancy trends in staﬃng

What is HPS doing to mitigate this
fiscal outlook?

2. Identifying possible shifts to our existing spending, starting with
those driving the largest portion of our spend and/or growth
projections:
• Increasing tuition costs for magnet programs not run by
Hartford Public Schools
• Rising costs for special education services and outplacements
• Declining in-district enrollment
• Rising costs
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What is HPS doing to mitigate this
fiscal outlook?

3. Engaging key stakeholders on how we might address the most critical cost
structure shifts for equity and impact
Timeline

Stakeholder Engagement

Dec

Board update on Fiscal Sustainability project

Jan

Public Hearing on fiscal outlook

Jan

Principal Feedback

Jan-Feb

Teacher & school-based staff feedback; ongoing union leadership engagement

Jan-Feb

Student and family focus groups

Feb-Mar

Board review

March

Board: Other design areas & investment trade offs discussion

March

Union leadership

Apr

Additional staff and community engagement TBD
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Budget Development Process
FY 2022-2023

What is the school budget
development process?
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What is our budget process
designed to accomplish?

The budget process supports
implementation of the District Model of
Excellence and a more positive
experience for school leaders and their
communities

We aspire to…

Defined as…

Achieved by…

Transparency

Schools understand exactly how
resources are allocated to their schools

A clearly defined and publicly available
formula for allocating resources

Equity

Schools receive funding consistent with
their students’ needs

Allocation of certain resources based on
specific, identifiable student needs,
particularly those exacerbated by the
pandemic

Stability

Schools are protected from the most
extreme year-to-year resource shifts, even A cap on year-over-year gains or losses in
if student needs and current funding are
per-pupil funding based on student needs
misaligned

Flexibility

A budget guidebook outlining how school
Schools receive clearly outlined flexibilities
and district leaders can collaboratively
for addressing student needs
make strategic resource decisions

Timeliness

Schools participate in budget development
Budget release to principals in November,
earlier, enabling earlier hiring and teacher
months earlier than in prior years
assignment

Strategic Alignment

Schools create budgets that are best
aligned to district and school priorities

Need-based formula encourages
strategic resource decisions
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Budget Development Commitments

One-year budget, but focus on long-term outcomes

• Equity-based funding as a foundational pillar
• Strong alignment to district core priorities and strategic plan

Stability

Budget
Strategies
Simplicity

Sustainability

• Simplification of budgeting processes and tools
• Transparency on decision making processes

• Best-in-class, student-based programs with high Return on
Investment
• National recruiting and retention
• Fiscal sustainability project to ensure long-term success
• Short-term decisions do not sacrifice the long-term

Supporting Process Enhancements

To achieve our budget strategies we will take the following actions in this year’s budget process:

• Continuing transition of equity-based funding formula (e.g.
magnets)

Stability

Budget
Strategies
Simplicity

Sustainability

• Accelerating process to allow for earlier hiring and other decisions
• Adopting Allovue, a cloud-based point-and-click budget software

• Implementing our enrollment- and needs-based staffing
allocations for FY23

Key Stakeholders in the Budget
Process

• Central Office
• School Leaders and School Governance Councils
• Board Members
• Community Members

Implementation
Measures
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Budget Development Process
FY 2022-2023

The accelerated timeline allocates time from budget
development and data input, to generate a
competitive advantage versus other districts on
hiring.

Budget Development Step

Oct.

Allovue training for Budget Team

10/6

Budget timeline presented to BOE Finance Committee

10/13

Budget timeline presented to full BOE

10/19

Nov.

Funding and enrollment projections released to Schools/CO Departments

11/8

Presentation to SGCs

11/8

Budgets discussed with SGCs

11/8

Dec.

Jan.

Feb.

12/6

Initial SGC budget sign-off due

12/6

Initial budgets due from Schools/Central Office Departments

12/6

Initial review of budgets

12/6 - 12/14

Community engagement on budget

12/8

School & Department cross functional reviews

12/8 - 12/14

Second budget discussion with SGCs

12/14 12/17

Strategic Investments/disinvestments reviewed by Cabinet

12/15
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Budget Development Process
FY 2022-2023

Budget Development Step

Oct.

Nov.

Dec.

Jan.

Final SGC sign-off due

12/17

Schools and Departments submit revised budgets to Finance

12/17

Finance review/error correction

12/17

1/5

Budgets w/investments incorporated into Allovue

12/17

1/5

Potential actions from Financial Sustainability Project reviewed

1/5

First full draft of budget shared with Superintendent

1/6

Revisions incorporated into budget

1/10

Draft budget presented to BOE

1/18

Budget workshop with full BOE

Late Jan. TBD

Revisions from workshop incorporated in budget

Late Jan. TBD

Public hearing on budget

Late Jan. TBD

Feb.

Finance Committee final review of budget

2/9

Board of Education adoption of budget

2/15
23

Budget Development Process
FY 2022-2023

What do school budgets look like
and what flexibilities do schools have?

12/5/2019
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Budget Development Process
FY 2022-2023

Using the same equity-based Starter Budget
(Proposed)
Category

Allocation Rule, 2022-23

Principal

1 per school

Assistant Principal

1 per 500 students, with minimum of 1 per school

Executive Assistant

1 per school

Teachers

Up to class size mandates, rounded at grade level in K-5

Counselors

1 per 500 students in 6-8
1 per 350 students in 9-12

Social Workers

1 per 325 students

Family & Community Support Provider

1 per school

Clerical Assistant

1 per 500 students, for schools with over 500 students

Supplies

$44pp

Stipends

PK-5: $67 pp
6-8: $100 pp
9-12: $167 pp
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Budget Development Process
FY 2022-2023

Using the equity-based Starter Budget
(Proposed)
Category

Allocation Rule, 2022-23

Supplemental Teachers for Multilingual
Learners

1 for every 42 ELL students, for schools over 15% ELL

Student Engagement Specialist

1 Student Engagement Specialist for every 125 Chronically
Absent students, for schools with over 30% chronic
absenteeism

Middle School SEL Supplement

$370 pp for grades 6-8

Magnet Supplement

$250 pp for grades K-12

Flexible Dollars

PK-5: $342 pp; 6-8: $408 pp; 9-12: $542 pp
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Budget Development Process
FY 2022-2023

Why Does a Starter Budget Change?
Each year our starter budget is adjusted to reflect the current state of:
• Enrollment: What schools are our students attending?
• District Model for Excellence priorities: We want to make sure we are
investing in our strategies, which are focused on students and staff in the
way that best supports successful outcomes
• Resource availability: What are the anticipated federal, state, local, and
philanthropic contributions?
• ESSER Funds: Given ESSER funding, additional staff and resources
(e.g. social workers) are allocated to schools for SY 21/22
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Budget Development Process
FY 2022-2023

Central Office Expenditures Also Support Schools
The school starter budget previously discussed does not include all expenditures
that are made to support individual schools.
Many significant student-facing positions are budgeted centrally even though the
positions are providing direct services in schools.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Literacy Instructional Coaches
Mathematics Instructional Coaches
Athletic Coaches
Counselors
Social Workers
Special Education Teachers
Paraeducators
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Budget Development Process
FY 2022-2023

Things to Consider When Looking at Per-pupil Funding
at Different Schools
Spending per pupil looks differently across the district. You have seen some
factors that impact this, such as the number of English Learners or
chronically absent students, and whether the school is a magnet or
neighborhood school.
Other things to consider include:
•

Grade level: PK – 5 schools require more teachers

•

School size: Smaller schools need all of the same services as larger
schools, but the cost is spread out among less students; thus creating
higher per-pupil spending.
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Budget Development Process
FY 2022-2023

Discussion

Implementation
Measures
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BUDGET ALLOCATION PRESENTATION
& FY 2023 BUDGET TIMELINE

Appendix

12/5/2019
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BUDGET ALLOCATION PRESENTATION
& FY 2023 BUDGET TIMELINE

Additional Resources
• Hartford Public Schools Budget Documents & Materials
https://www.hartfordschools.org/budget
• EdSight
http://edsight.ct.gov/SASPortal/main.do
• Connecticut School Finance Project
http://ctschoolfinance.org/
• Connecticut School Finance Project – Hartford-specific page
http://ctschoolfinance.org/hartford

12/5/2019
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BUDGET ALLOCATION PRESENTATION
& FY 2023 BUDGET TIMELINE

Glossary
•

Alliance District funding: Alliance District funding is a portion of Hartford’s ECS grant. There is no separate
Alliance District grant. Alliance District funding is contingent on Hartford complying with the Alliance District
program's requirements. Additionally, by state statute, any increase in ECS funding Hartford receives must
come through the Alliance District portion of the ECS grant.

•

Education Cost Sharing (ECS) grant: The grant the State of Connecticut uses to distribute approximately $2
billion in state education funding to local public school districts.

•

Excess Cost grant: This grant from the State of Connecticut partially reimburses towns for the costs
associated with educating students whose special education services exceed at least 4.5 times the district’s
net current expenditures per pupil. Partial reimbursement by the Excess Cost grant begins after the 4.5 times
threshold is exceeded.

•

Flexible dollars: These are dollars allocated to each school for the school leader to spend in the manner that
has the greatest impact for students in their school.

•

State Magnet School Operating grant: To support racial integration of the district through magnet schools,
as required by the Sheff v. O’Neill Connecticut Supreme Court decision, the State of Connecticut provides
$13,315 in funding for each non-Hartford student who attends a Hartford Public Schools’ magnet school. This
grant is used to defray the cost of operating the school district and helps to fund services that all school
receive.

•

School Governing Council (SGC): Each of the district’s schools has its own School Governance Council to
help support its specific area of focus. Within each SGC, half of the membership is made up of
parents/guardians of students at the school, with the other members coming from the school (including
students), community, and/or other partners.
12/5/2019
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HPS is committed to academic & SEL recovery as the
main investment area for federal stimulus dollars over
the next three years

ESSER II & III Investment Priorities, by Year

Category

SY21-22
($M)

SY21-22
($M)

SY22-23 SY23-24
% Total
($M)
($M)

Examples

Academic & SEL
recovery

$38

$0.9

$40.9

$37.6

82%

“Must-Win” investment areas (see
next slide), including flexible funding
streams

Lingering health
and safety
considerations

$5.4

$0

$2.5

$1.9

6%

PPE, additional nursing and
custodial services, HVAC upgrades

Technology
infrastructure

$0.6

$3.4

$4.2

$4.1

9%

Educational technology, tech
capacity support

Continuous
Improvement &
Capacity Building

$0.8

$0

$0.7

$0.7

1%

Central office capacity to implement
initiatives and engage in continuous
improvement cycles on planned
investments

Indirect costs

$0.8

$0

$0.9

$0.8

2%

District’s Federally-approved
indirect cost rate

Total

$45.7

$4.3

$49.1

$45

100%

Source: Education Resource Strategies
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Current Year Forecast (Cont.)
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Current Year Forecast

No projected deficit for the current
year, largely as a result of our vacancies
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